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Sponsored

NUl·IBER

Hay 30, 1969

VOLUHE I

MINER RESIGNS II

Terry

!'-'liner I

resigned

COLLINS ELECTED PRO-TEM PRES.

officially Hay 20,
last
Tuesday week, at the regular
SGA
meeting.
The
re&sons for his resignation stemmed from the fact
that he was being over\...l1e Imed by 5 cheol vlork and
had an
::ver
increasing
work-load to contend with.
Upon interviewing Jan
Collin~,
1st Vice-President of the council, he
concurred that Terry Miner
was carrying 5. heavy load.
This reporter prodded
Jan Collins
further by
asking
if
any
other
actions were being initiated prior to Terry Hiner's resignation.
I
had
learned through a rumor
that maybe some
formal
proceedings
were
being
initiated.

Jan Collins reply

-

was

"At this time, I'd rather
not say anything."
It is known by this reporter that indeed
there
were some forms
of proceedings underway to try
and get Terry Miner to resign.
That there
has been
some sort of unrest among
the
SGA representatives
throughout Terry Hiner's
presidency,
is a' known
fact.
Whether it be from
lack of leadership or just
overburdened by a workload beyond his capability
it
proved
to
be the
eventual nvenue in which

-,how

the representatives wer~
able to exert their pressure.
"It seems quite clear to
date, that new effective
leadE::rship is needed to
give more meaningful direction to our SGA. Has
it come and if it has will
it be effective? Time and
some patience will tell

J

SGA Briefs
During the third regular meeting of the Student
Government
Association,
President
Terry
Miner
handed his gavel to VicePresident
Jan
Collins
shortly after calling the
meeting to order.
This
was Terry's official resignation of his position.

*

*

*

*

.,

its new administration
headed by Pres. Collins
will fare.
Meanwhile,
it
is apparent that the golden opportunity to organize the SGA into an effective legislation and representative body is here.
Will the
new President
take the initiative and
catch the opportunity?

Jan Collins was elected
President Pro-Tern for the
summer term with
Roger
Harwood
as First VicePresident, Terry Miner as
Second Vice-President and
Bill Ferguson as
Third
Vice-President.

*

*

*

*

Roger Harwood brought
f0rth his
research and
plans for a future Rathskeller. He had obtained
information and pointers
from· the
University of
Florida's
Rathskeller.

•

•
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*

*

*

*

Jan Collins set forth
his goals for the "new"
SGA. These items will be
found in his President's
Corner for this
week's
AVION issue.

*

*

*

During the Pxesident's
Council meeting which was
held this week,
it was
stated that the convocation for graduating students will be held before
final exams.
------

*

*

*

There will be an awards
banquet and swearing ceremony which all new representatives must attend, on
June 1st, 7:30 PM,
at the
Ridgewood Hotel.

*

*

*

*

Soda machines will be
installed in the new academic complex as soon as
the contractor allows for
space and electrical connections.

•

• •

The road to the new
academic complex will be
built within the next two
a
weeks.
This entails
completely new route to
the campus.

•

• •

The
social functions
committee of the SGA is
running a dance this Saturday, May 31st at
the
Riviera Beach Motel.
It
is casual dress, and will
be held from ~ PM to 1 AM.

*

*

*

*

In the near future the
SGA will have it's own
speaker patented after the
Speaker of the House in
our political system.

*

*

~

Cont.)'"

Reportedly,
the
S.G.A.
will have to go through
various channels in order
to provide Embry-Riddlels
students with a Rathskeller.
Roger is continuing
to work on the plans.

*

*

Dean Spears stated that
if students have
minor
charges against their accounts
for payments of
bills, because of destruction of dormitory rooms,
etc., they should make an
appointment to see tim.
Otherwise,
they will be
restrained from attending
classes, until such payments are made.

NEWS & VIEWS

* *

Well, I guess we've finally made the big time
no~ that one of
our students has been arrested
for growing pot:!
Fair
warning, we need pot and
arrests at the school like
a hole in the head. When
students act in such a
man:1er, it is disconcerting because there are many
more of us who work hard
to give the college a 'good
name~:

*

• * •

*

*

I see the administration
finally has taken
some positive action by
accepting (?) resignations
of 2 Board of Trustees
members.
If they cannot
contribute adequately or
if they
are using the
school to further their
own gains, then get rid of
them. This type of management is not needed here.

*

*

*

ble sources indicate that
he has no academic teaching experience. How about
~aising our discontent to
SGA rep I s and the administraticn.
They are going
to have
a professional
college; hire professional
teachers in academics:

.CJ-)
ELECTioN RETURNS
The following names are
listed for the new representatives for the SGA. An
initiating banquet is mandatory for these people.
Dean Dragoo
Dale Schaeffer
Richard Gale
Bob wil ..lllx
Lee Henry
Richard Acee
Jack Davis
Gary Callendar
Dave McCall
Dan Sturm
Dan Martin
Bob Nawrocki
Don Nichols
Jerry Berndt
Bonnie Brant
Brenda Bridgeman
Jerry Hood
Ed potter
Merritt Welch
Phil \-/oodruff
Bob McCutcheon
John Davis

*

With the resignation of
Terry Miner, and the election of a pro-tern president, maybe we can finally
begin moving in a positive
direction.
But we need
you, the student to help
us accomplish some initial
1st steps. How about giving the student government
support
by contributing
your ideas?

*

r

,,',

F rom t h
E · 's, D esk
editor

Congratulations are in
order for Dean Mansfield
and Harry Ness in their
recent proMotions.
This
is trul:' ',3. sad-happy evellt.
but fair warning t.o
Bob Cessna.
We agreed for
better
communication by
sending out press releases
congerning
matter
at
school.
So how come I
don't h~ve a press relecse? Why did I have to
learn about this through
the News-Journal?

* *

-

'

*

Well,
the administration is doing it again!
ADout a week or so ago, a
going-to-be retired U.S.
Air Force officer gave a
class following our hiring
procedure. Welcome to the
haven of retired officers:
He is supposed to teach
business co~rses.
Relia-

With all the dollars
spent and being spent on
engineering,
designing,
planning and constructing
the new buildings -- WHO
GOOFED?
Someone did not foresee
the "Big Trip". Why place
an electrical outlet which
sticks up 3 inches in the
middle of the floor,
and
put the instructor's desk
3 feet away from it?
If someone splits their
head and sues, then they
may put flush fixtures on
the floor.
Why must we
wait on an incident or an
accident? Why not change
them NOW? P.S.
Room 214
is an example.

•
(CO"

,

t '

SPEAKING OUT

thp pre~ident's
. corner
Having been elected by
the
Student Council as
president pro tern, fo~low
ing Terry Miner's res~gna
tiOII, I would like to outline briefly my goals and
plans for the SGA:

1. Change the structure
of the SGA into a system
of checks and balances. A
system which closely resembles that of the United
States Government.
..
Increase the position
of council rnembeLS to one
of status and respect:
a.
by eliminating manual labor tasks for
council members.
b. by having an annual
awards banquet.
c.
by giving all council members proper
recognition through:
l.

Newspaper

2.

each
posters
section
letters of commendation
letters in records

3.
4.

3.
Inc=ease the position
of SGA to one of higher
status
and respect
by
adopting a more businesslike and realistic procedure towards all facets of
the SGA.
a.
letters and communications
(internal &
external)
b.
have all procedures
outlined more definitely
c.
better and broader
social activities.
These are all of the
importance if we
are to have a truly functional and effective SGA.

~tmost

•

There will also Ge a
treasurerls
report. published in the AVION to let
all of you know exactly
where your SGA fee is ,go-,
ing.
If you have any. complaints or questions to
ask the council, we will
hold, possibly eve:y ~two
weeks, an open mee~~ng on
a Tuesday night with all
students invited.
Remember,
the SGA is
you.
Every student
at
ERAI is a member, so help
your organization to, grow
by showing interest ~n SGA
elections,
social functions, movies and any other activity that may come
along.
Bring your prob'lems to the council and
see for yourself how effective an organized SGA
can

be:-;~ ~~.

'8J

Statement

Jan Collins

By Terry Miner

~

Student"s OpiniOnS
BY RAY LOEHNER
Some of the comments
received from students about their feelings concerning the split session
were:
III think
itls great1. Students
can
get
done with
courses
quicker
2.
Easier to study for
3 finals than 6
3. More flexibility in
taking breaks
4.
School should be able to
make
more'
money
"I do not 1 ike the split
term.
Attending the same
class daily does not leave
enough time for studying
and homework. The trlmester (full)
schedule left
light Jays (Tue., Thurs.)
for studying or homework.
1I

Along with the improvements I
have outlined,
there will probably have
to come an increase in the
Student
Government fee.
This increase will be absorbed into sucn areas as
a
Rathskeller,
better
bands at the dances,
a
better yearbook, and possibly folk rock groups entertaining
during
the
week. All these cha~ges
are being initiated for
the benefit of you,
the
student, in hopes of making Embry-Riddle as active
socially and professionally as other colleges.

ta~ght in this typo
split session. They ei~h
er require too much reading or the material covered needs to be absorbed
at a sl"Ower pace. 1I
From the student's comments about the split session, it has been accepted
generally by the student
body.
Yet,
there
are
still
many areas where
more study is needed in
seeing if the courses offered can adequately fulfill their purposes. Our
first attempt at the split.
session is looked upon as
a success from the standpoint of enrollment, and
from class sizes. The few
obstacles encountered may
be completely eliminated
by the time the next set
of summer split sessions
are run.

lilt's okay, except for
one detail:
If a class is
boring, it's impossible to
like the course while attending it five days a
week for one hour and ten
minutes. II
IIBasically,
the
split
term serves a good function in allowing students
to take courses in half
the normal period, so that
there is a
little vaCation time.
But the major
drawback
encountered is
that there are some courses
that
sho~ldn't
be

While everyone is still
wondering why I
resigned,
I feel I shoulj clear the
air of the rumors and give
the reasons that prompted
my resigning the post as
President of the SGA. Last
fall when I was elected I
did not realize how much
extra time was involved.
The SGA was building and
this meant many meetings
with the Executive Board
members, committee chairmen and various groups. As
a result my marks started
to
suffer, and I
fell off the Dean's List.
Thinking I could have more
time, I went to Pro-Pilot
in February.
All was going well until that Mooney
incident.
Then what
I
will call an Iladministrative snafu" set me 3 weeks
behind schedule, and as a
result, I am now taking
commercial and instrument
training
together
and
working to support myself.
My prime reason
for
coming back to college was
to get an education, and
I find I must spend more
and more time on studies,
and
consequently,
less
time with the SGA.
Recently, Jan Collins and Roger
Harwood went to a meetlng
with other SGA representatives at the University of
Florida
in Gainesville,
and came back with some
new ideas to improve the
SGA.'
These improvenlents
in~lude ideas for a Raths-

or "ont. Pg.

9.)

•
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FIRST RIDDLE LYMPICS PLANNED
Entry forms are availaWith the new split-tri-

mester system under
and students coming

way
and

going in the middle of the

summer, a

~egular

intra-

mural program would not be
feasible.
Instead, . the
athletic department, under

direction of
Russ
~roell, is insti~uting the
t~e

first
Riddl-Lympic games
with the hope that it may
become a regular" event on
the school calendar.

The games are open
all students and it

to
is

hoped that all will take
the opportunity to compete
fo= a medal and try to es-

tablish

a

school

record

which will henceforth be
kept for each event.
The
events are:
lOOyd dash,
220 yd dash, 440 yd run,
~ mile,
discus,

mile, shot
high jump,

ble around campus or at
the athletic office and
must be returned no later
th&n June 6.
The big day
is Saturday, June 14, with

final registration of athletes and assignment of
numbers taking place in
the athletic office
at
11:30
AM.
Qualifying
heats will begin promptly

at noon - a full
will be posted at
date.

schedule
a later

d

.;'.~~:;;

~~
\

IOtll'S DUAL

111f(lfill~H'

(Il.S"."lIIt

(OU"',

ONLY 1169

~,
"~

IIlYI'IlD 5'511"

Equipment for oractice
is available at the athletic office during afternoon hours. Why not enter
practice, and then compete? Somebody is going
to win, it might as well
be you.

jump, and mile relay
(4man teams). A student may

enter as many as three events - not including the

HAPPINESS IS.
female student

:;omeday?

.......;

Includes individual ?~al
Instruction. No limi\ on
Ground School includcc in
price.
Introductory Ride

Only $13.50
Course includes·····*·····
~recision Spins·Loops~

Aileron Rolls*Barrel Rolls
Snap Rolls*Cloverleafs·
Hammerhead Stalls·Cuban
8's· Immelmanns·Split SIS
Slow Rolls*Inverted 180·
Inverted Stall Recovery
Inverted Spins l~ S"ap·
Snap on a Loop·

put,
long

relay.

,
lI

•Day~na Beach Aviation Inc

.one more
on campus,

Peter A. Kent Instructor
Daytona Beach Aviation

•
pie plate. This will be
found within fift! feet of
the

two

within

lime bags

six

feet

ground."
Got
it
but when the lime

half white sand

and

of

the

so
far
bag
is

and

half

lime how do you see it on
a dirt road thats white or
on concrete?
t'.'ell,
you
look carefully,
you
also

look carefully for those
pie plate" which can be in

The
Dnytona
Beach
Sports Car Club sponsored
a Hare & Hound rally Sat-

a tree or on the back of a

urday, May 17.

The forty mile course
was layed out mostly
be-

This event

was planned and put on

by

Bennet.
A rally
conducting
this

T~rry

master

type of

rally

must

.give

instructions
to entrants
while the course is being
marked-out by the
assis-

t'.nt

rally

master

(this

is to insure that
no one
starts with an advantage).
Patrick Burdine
from Em-

bry Riddle

et

al

marked

the course.
As it
turned
out, s~e enlisted" depend-

able help which
rally

a

made

the

good

success.
Con~ratulations are in order for all involved.

The object of the rally
was to follow

the

route and gather

hare's

all

the

hare's
messages.
The
rally
instructions given
were: HOne lime bag on the
right hand side
ot
the
road before an intersection means the hare could
have gone right, left,
0r
straight;
within
two
tenths of a mile later on

the trail
(on the same
side of the road) you will
find
another lime bag.
Two lime
bags
(on the
right hand side of the
road) within a car length
of each

other

means

tween

Volusia

Ave.

Embry Riddle driving

~

a VW

fastback
navigated by Jim
Lauratis.
Second place
went
to Larry
and
Elli
Dittman in
a
68
Valiant
and third place was earned

hy Erra & Eddi Doube driving
a VW
1500.
Dash
plaques were awarded
to
all entrants and
trophies
went to the winners.
The
party afterwards was held·
at the Der Kella and was a

big blast.
Sunday the 25th of this
month the DBSCC will sponsor

an

auto

cross.

The

Grand Prix, put on by Jim
Frittz at Samsula Airport.
Registration and practice
runs start at 9:30 AM and
stop at noon.
Timed runs

start at 1:00 PM; trophies
will

be

given

for

time of day and all
winners.
is $3.00

best

class

Registration fee
for non-members

and $1.50 for

DBSCC

mem-

bers.

There is
a near
quarte~ mile
straight in
the coursei
this event
promises to be fast.

inch

*

*.

*

~Q~ QOO QOOOOOO 01lQjl.QQ..Q.QQ..QQ.Ql10 Q00 0000000 Ql2Q

~

(92)

and New Srnynra Beach.
The
winners Here J. Raski from

the

hare ,left a message which
is a letter on a ten

telephone pole.

*

•
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PICK REBEL 400
WINNERS
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA .....

Walt Dunbar, sports director of
WEGA-TV,
Jac~son
ville,
F'la. hauled
dOl"n

top place

in

the

Union/

Pure Oil Racing
Panel
Experts on the outcome

of
of

the Rebel 400 at the Darlington
International
Raceway Saturday.
Dunbar picked Lee 'Roy
Yarbrough - of
Columbia,

S.C.
to ?ull the prize
plum at a speed of 133.342
miles per

hour

and

Yar-

brough obliged wi th a mark
of 131.971 miles per hour.
S00th-sayer,
Dunbar,
only missed
the average

speed of the Rebel 400 by
a skimpy 1.371 miles per
hour..

Torn Powell of the Nashville
Tennessean r.an a"
close
second to Dunbar
with a prediction of Yarbrough to win the rac~ at

a speed of

133.888

miles

per hour.
Daytona Beact sportscaster, Bob Smith of \~DB,
came in third with a prediction of Yarbrough at

136.500 mph.
Ro~ncing
out the
top
four in the balloting was
expert, Dale Burgess,
AP,
Indianapolis,
Ind.
Burgess picked the winner at

a speed of

139.301

miles

per hour.
The panel,
from all
corners
of
the country,
will next predict the out-

come of the World 600 on
May 25 at Charlotte Motor
Speedway.

HAPPINESS IS . . . A
bar-b-q.

summer.

.

Com minD1(dh~~ ASrjO CDub
.
C(S;$Sfi1ei
1t50's
®1(Q).O~ ~(sli ~(Q)Mr
C@mmQlnu~tBr A~DatDon Inc.
Ormond Beach Ai rpor~
Complete

v. a.

677 6650
financing

L::.:":.::~:,,.:~.:::::.~,,~~:::.~. ~~:.~nrO. .

Ir-rl'?

•

•
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DAYTONA BEACH, FLA .....
It's the Dyatona Medal of
Iionor Firecracker 400 this

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA .....
Figuring that it will take
plenty of stamina and a super-reliable race car to do
the job, Union/Pure's
Rac-

year, but the chcnge of the
name to honor some 150
recipients
of
the
Congressional
Medal
Of
Honor

ing Panel of Experts has
picked
rugged ex-fulback
Cale
Yarborough and his
Wood Brothers prepared Mercury to win the Worl.d 600

Awards who will be guest of
the speedway for the summer
classic doesn't mean
that
the drivers will be slowing

stock car race at Charlotte

down when the green flag
~~ops at 10 AM Friday, July
Cale Yarborough of Timmonsville, S.C. established
a new track record for
the
"Firecracker 400" last year

travelling the 400 miles at
an average speed of 167.247
m~les per hour to make. this
the fastest Automobile race
in the world.

Yarborough
wi th i,nother
year

will be back
Mercury

attempting

the late Fireball

to

this
equal

Roberts'

record of three wins in the
Independence
Day
classic.

Cale won both the
1968 events.
Posted
awards

exceed

1967 and
already

$76,000 with
of more
to be added.

the
lap
The

probabi~ity

money

winner's

share

$15,625 plus

will

lap

be

prize

money.
Registration and
practice
starts Monday,
June
30,
with qualifying
on
Tuesday to determine the
two pole spots and four
other positi0ns.
Six additional spots will be determined on Wednesday and the
remainder of the field will

be decided on Thursday.
Preliminary
to
the
"Firecracker 400"
will be

the third annual Paul Revere 250 NASCAR Grand Touring race fQr Cougars,
Mustangs,
Camaros,
Porsches
etc.
This
big
classic'
something
different fro~
any other race
staged in
the entire country,
gets
underway at the strike of

twelve (midnight) Thursday,
July
3.
An
~dditional
purse of more than $23,000
w~ll
be posted for this
event.

U·:,UUNt. 1"llenU
SHUI"S

i:

Sec. Laird
at Firecracker 400
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA .....
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird will serve as
guest
speaker here
for
Daytona
I~ternational
Speedway July 4 ceremonies
dedicated to the nations's
Congressional
Medal of
Hornor winners.
In announcing Laird's
planned visit,
U.S. Rep.
L .. Mendel Rivers,
D-S.C.,
sa1d the new Defense Chief

will address the Medal

of

Honor Society at a banquet

Friday evening July 4 following the annual Indepen-

dence Day

400-mile

stock

car race at Daytond InterSpeedway.

~ational

Laird,

a

46-year-old

former
Republican
Congressman from Wisconsin
was appointed to the cabi~
net
post by
President'
Richard M. Nixon last December.
Rivers,
head of
the
House Armed Services Committee, is honorary chairman for
the ceremonies
conc~ived by
speedwa~

Willima

Pres~dent

H.G.

France as a tribute try the

290 living

recipients

of

the nationfs highest mili-

tary medal.
III'm

extremely

happy

that we will have the
teemed Secretary of
fense and his family

esDe-here

for the Medal of Honor 400
race and to speak

banquet

at

the

following

the

event," said Franc~. "Our
entire community and state

should

be

proud

of

the.

IVY

I.ANlcJJ>4t.. . ~II("'~

ItK

919 volullia a",'.

The 11th annual running
of
Daytona 0 s
July 4-th
Firecracker 400

has

i da"loaa beaeh f1a.

~bdH'sd'bdWir

the

named by 28

of

99

voting

members of
t:le Nationwide
panel.
Seven
votes
back in
sec~nd is
defending Grand
Nat10nal champ David Pearson, Wh0 will
tackle
the
grueling
600-miler in a

Holman-Moody Ford
ga.

Tallade-

Richard Petty, a perennal panel favorite, slipped

back to third this time
with only 16 votes--p"obably

because

bothered

is

he

bit

~

still

by

painful

chest injuries suffered
in
a crash several weeks
ago
at Asheville--Veaverville.

Bobby Allison,

shinning

star on the Dodge

horizon,

rates fourth with

12

tal-

lies.

Allison gained cons~de:ably
in
the panel
p1ck1ng order following his
near-victory
in Darlington's Rebel 400
two weeks

ago.

A mishap

laps from the

Bobby

his

just
finish

first

three
cost

super

speedway win of the season.

_

Fifth

in the

balloting

1~

Dodge's
Buddy
Baker,
W1nner of last year's rain-

shortened World 600
with
eight votes. Right 'behind
Baker
is
teammate Bobby
Isaac with seven picks.
Lee Roy Yarborough, winner of two major speedway
wars this season,
garnered
a surprisingly meager three

votes, followed by
Paul
Goldsmith with
two
and
James Hylton and Donnie Allison with one ballot each.
Predictions of Yarborough's
winning
speed

ranged from 130.001 to 140.
123 miles per hour.
Race
record for the 600 miles is

135.832 set by Jim Paschal
in a Plymouth in 1967.

baen

dedicated to the Medal

of

Honor wi~ners and all of
them have been invited to
attend with their wives.
The race has been renamed in their honor as

the Daytona Medal of Honor
Firecracker 400.

h,·IIMI ... plllza

as

solid favorite in NASCAR's
longest and toughest Grand
National test, after being

honor Mr.
Laird and the
Medal of Honor recipients
are paying us by coming
herB on Independence Day."
",\'·TU~.\·S

I.

N.C. on Sunday.
Cale stands

France said about 150
of the Congressional Medal
winners have already indi-

cated they will attend.

HELP WANTED
Needed--reporters, photographers, sports writers

to work for AVION immediately.
If you want prestige, benefits,
and
sona~
satisfaction,

to the

AVION

sign on NOW:;!

office

percome

and

•

•
GOOD. GOING MEN!
Daytona Beach Country
Club was the setting for
Embry-Riddle's first golf
match of the summer last
Thursday, May 22nd.
The
Golf Team played host to
Florida Institute of Technology
froffi
Melbourne.
Headed by Dean Spears, the
golf team composed of Bob
Weber, Mel Romans,
Earl
Rummans, Gary Quanstrom,
Larry Brown, Tom Hohmann
and Doug Young,
played
well, but not strong enough to beat FIT.

All members of the golf
team are members at the
Daytona
Beach
Country
Club.
The Country Club
has two 18 hole courses;
each a challenging 6100
yards.

Ahoy,
there~
Here it
is:
summer
time,
with
sun, sand, surf and girls!
The Embry-Riddle SailClu~, is
looking for
memb~rs ..
Are you interestect in sailing?
How
would you like to learn to
sail? How would you like
the
thrill of
outdoor
cookouts, and competitive
events?
ing

The club has 3 boats.
One is sailed each weekend, and the others are
being refurbished. We also have a chance to buy
another
Aqua-Cat,
which
would give us two boats
(of the same class) to attend regattas with.
Every
other weekend we race with
The Halifax River Sailing
Association.
Sunday,
the
1st of June
(at 2 PM)
we
will be competing
with
them, so corne on down and
give us some support~
If anyo:le is
ed, contact:

interest-'

Walter Cantrell
ER Box 116
or
Luke Williams
.Link Instructor
Room 115 Old Academic Bldg
or
Robert Speakman
The
Sailing
Club's
brigs include 1 Aqua-Cat,
1 BUllseye, and 1 l1alibu
Outrigger.

TOTAL
DISBELIEVEMENT IS
THE ADDITION OF A THIRD
DEAN OF MEN THIS FALL,
WHAT NEXT?

The team's top man, Bob
Weber,
a four
handicap
player, came in with B over
par.
Other
scores
ranged from 11 to 20 over
par.
Birdies and pars
were
frequent,
bnt the
climax came when Earl Rummans broke a window ,with
his 15th tee shot. Good
going, men!

_"' :

A lot more practice and
a
little more Budweiser
ought to bring the EmbryRiddle golf team a victory
in their next match.
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SIG~I,\

Since our last issue we
have initiated a new member
into our
fraternal
group.
He is Mr.
Charles

Angell.

We expect him

to

be a great asset to our
organization.
Chuck
is
enrolled in the aeronautical engineering curriculum
and expects
to graduate
frnm Embry-Riddle in De-

cEmber

of

1969.

The

brothers of Sigma Phi Delta extend him a hearty
welcome to our group and
congratulate him on
this
new achievement.

trative post keeps
him
very busy along with being
head of the Research
Department at the institute.
He is well known
throughout the Aeronautical
Engineering profession.
His
knowledge of Aeronautics
has made him one of the
key men in his field.
He
speaks fluent Russian and
is very well versed in
Soviet
space endeavors.
His special consideration
to students has made him

well liked throughout

the

campus.
hIe are pleased to
have Dr.
Ritchie as our
advisor and we would
like
to take
this opportunity

to thank him

One of the pictures on
the fraternity page shows
Don Nichols, President of
Sigma Phi Delta receiving

the second

place sofcball

trophy from President'Jack
Hunt.
It was a very
interestin9 season for all

who played.
to

win

the

We tried hard
championship

and proceeded all the
to the fina~s with

way
the

for

all

he

has done.
We
now
have a new
pledge
for
the summer
term.
He is Michael Tompkins and makes his home in
Ill~nois.
Mike is showing
great
interest in
our
group and we wish him luck

through the entire
period.

pledge

The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Delta

Dr.

Ritchie.

Donald

J.

Dr. Ritchie has been an
outstanding advisor to our
fraternity
since
early

1968. He has helped und
guided us through many tedious times
in the past
two years.
At present Dr.
Ritchie is chairman of the
Aeronautical
Engineering
Division.
This adminis-

A couple
are due:

of

apologies

1.
To the readers of
this page for not having
an article in the last paper, and

2.

To Sigma

Phi

Delta

for missing the inter-fraternity
council.
They
have d better memory
than
I have.
May you all tan without
burning.

ALPHA In:" RHO
The summer pledge party
was held

May 16.

top, so watch out, fellas:

advisor,

We are still active,
though, but in morA
individual ways.
Ray has been
working busily making money.
Tony has been seen at
the Beachcomber.
John has
been seen on the beach.
I
have been seen in Felony
Court (as an observer, not
a
participant)
learning
some first-hand sociology.

BY DAVID \,OZNICKI

er than us and therefore
triumphed. Next time Sigma Phi Delta will be on

bout our faculty

Dorm II.

-Watch
for more news
from "The Professionals'!.

Bombers.
Unfortunately,
they were a little strong-

This week I would like
to speak a littl~ bit a-

What makes it worse for
us this summer is that we
are scattered about.
Ray
Loehner and I are on the
beach side while John Cook
and Tony Cavallari are
in

PI SIGMA PHI
BY RICHARD COOK

This summer Pi Sigma
Phi is limited in manpower
and money.
Several
of our past
members
have graduated,
Frank Alexander ~s wa~t~ng
on wOId fr~m the New Jersey Air Guard and Larry
Grondzki
is working for
Piper in Vera Beach.

Friday

Even

evening,

though

not

many new pledges showed
up, the party was a big
success.
When the
Rho
boys have a party,
everyone wants
to come.
In
fact, we had the police
stop by twice,
although
they just didn't meet the
requirements for pledging.
Anyone who didn't make the

party, and thinks thdt

he

could meet the requirements, contact any brother

of the fraternity.
Pledging ~ill be fun because
of the amount of brothers
down here for the

summer.
(con't)

--._.,--e:-
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t rgets as Ploesti,
Mun ch,
Vienna and Friedr chshafen among others.

Flying
alloted

The blue room has soul,
music and all, but I'm a-

As Flying Group leader

he

Distinguished
Cross.

cupied

Finishing

his

missions he was assigned
as an Instrument Flight
Instructor
at
Lubbock,
Texas until the end of
\~~II.
Going on inactive

duty in 1945, he went into
the radio business back in

Lansing.

In 1950

he

be-

came manager of & radio
station in Alma, Michigan.

In 1963 he and his
ners bought WQXQ

partRadio

here in the Daytona

Beach

area. They sold the
tion on March 15 of

stathis

pu~

we have something tangible to talk about, something to interest prospec-

year and
over his

l-1r.
new

here

Embry-Riddle

tive students and prospecti ve donors" are the vJOrds

March 24.

of Bob Cessna,
newly
appointed Director of Development.
Mr. Cessna is al-

heart, Jane, and they have
two children,
Rond3,
22
and married to Sargeant
William Wilson,
stationed
at McCoy Air Force Base in
Orlando.
Their son Randy
attends Seabreeze Senior
and is a prime prospect

so in charge of public re-

latiJns at ERAI.

His

responsibilities
informing

the

job

include
public

at

every level concerning the

at

Cessna took
assignmellt,

Bob is

on

married

to his high school

sweet-

objectives and performance

for Embry-Riddle in a

of the school

years.
Bob's outside activities include membership in Daytona Beach Kiwanis and on the Board of

as well

as

interesting that same public in helping
bring
our
new campus complex ~o com-

pletion in 1975.

Bob

born in

Michigan

Adrian,

was

in 1920.
He
graduated
from Eastern High School

Directors
Hill
and

of the
Ormond

Committee and the

Ad

Greater

his class.
He went to
work
in the Advertising
Department of Sears,
Roe-

of Commerce.

third

buck and Company and within two years was promoted
to
Division Head,
the
youngest Department Manager in the Sears chain at
that time.
He enlisted as
an Aviation Cad~t in 1942,
was cal lee to active service in February of
'43.
Du~ing the cou:se of Cddet
training he was assigned
to Embry-Riddle at Dorr-

Field,

Arcadia,

Basic Flight and

then

to

Stewart Field,
~ewburrg,
New York for Twin Engine
Advanced.
He graduated

with the Class of 44-B

as

a multi-engine bomber

pilot and second Lieutenant.

He racked

up

fifty

miR-

sions and 273 combat hours

flying out of the 15th Air
Force

in

Italy

the

to

such

DC2.

fraid that it will be getting some stiff competition from the room accross

the

hall.

Ed

and

Jack

have made their room into
a
Purple Peoples'
Pit.
Picture
this:
purple
walls; black lights accen-

ted by

dirty

white

base

boards:
instant insanity~
Let you know next week if

the dirty base boards

be-

come a little cleaner.
Elie,
out! :

That's

put

that

fire

all

this

week

Rho chal?ter
Eta Rho.
Only

from Epsi.lon

of Alpha

professional
on campus.

fraternity

Good Luck, C.P.

Tax

Daytona Beach Area Chamber
He

is

past

president of the Volusia
County Mental Health Association, and is currently
serving on the Board of
Mental Health Association
and the Guidance Center.
He intends to reactivate
hi~ various flying
licenses if he can find the
time
while raising the
funds to complete our new
campus complex.

Florida

for Primary
Flight instruction.
Passing successfully, he went on to
Gunter Field,
Alabama for

and

Chambers of Commerce, as
well as on the Convention
Corunittee of

Michigan

DCl

Holly
Beach

in

Lansing,

by

few

of

in

1938 in the top

t)

The fraternity house is
starting to take shape qn-"
der the direction of the
new brothers.
The main
attraction
of the
top
floor is the blue coom oc-

was awarded the Air Medal
with
Clusters
and the

"Nmv that
Embry-Riddle
has bricks and mortar on
campus, buildings in being
ano in use on our new cam-

ALPHA ETA RHO ("on'

jcon't)

STATE11ENT

These all require

more and more time, which
I am unable to give.
Most
0: these ideas could be

worked on by Jan and Roger
as

Vice-Presidents.

~E'l~IS

C.UI6E

~mIlEAlTS.

P~/NTS

IT

HUNMID
~4UIIf gilL S
PE~PICTL". "
I hope that tht5 expla-

keller,
constitutionchanges and various other

things.

" WE 'VI /)()"'E IT.
WE HAVE C~E"rED
A NlAcH''''E ",,"ICN

I

resigned because I thought
it was in the best interest of the Student Government and my edusation.

nation makes more of the
students aware of the ~re
mendous effort involved in
being
a representative.

The SGA does spend
bit of time acting

a
as the

q~ite

"conscience of the
istration",
and

adminsubse-

quently should be backed,
and supported by
every
student
at Emb~y-Riddle
during
here.

his

or

her

stay

~"/I~~T'J--·------.---------------

EMBRY
VETERANS
Bel. 2411 _ O.VlDnll 8euh, Florid, 3201 S

Vets - tllanks
tor your
participation in our Tues-

day

meetins.

Sorry

BOOKSTORE
SUCCESS

for

Relilember,
Vets,
next
Tuesday,
June 2,
there
will be another meeting,
so we can get our meet~ngs
back
on thei~
regular
schedule.
Elections are coming up
f Jr committees,
so start
your
campaignin) early.
There are very important
committees that must be
formed to carry out our

div2rsified needs.
A & PIS.
You carry the
brunt of the ERAI student

but how about supporting your most important
asset.
Your
complaints keep r~lling, but
when asked to donate some

bo0~,

time and effort to solving
them, you vanish into a
sealed piston.

Your
good ideas and
problem solving ideas are
always
floating
around
campus,
however, during
the floating process they
lose
their punch.
It
would be much better if
you brought your ideas to
an organized and productive
organization.
Results would be forthcoming.

Pro-pilots,
you also
feel that you are on the
outside looking

in.

Ivhy

not get in and help solve
the environmental problems
that are harrassing your
careers.
The entire student body

seems to be split into
three
separate
parts.
Vets, since we hold the
commanding edge in student
body
membership,
let's
start

pulling

this

body

together to make it work
as a coordinated unit.
We are the heart of
this body and we have just
had a nitroglyceron pill:
See you Tuesday, June 2
at the meeting.

fi

BY PHIL WOODRUFF

the two week delay.

Agdin

this

the Embry-Riddle

Rich Martucci,
Pres. of
Va, Phil Woodruff, VA Book

trimester,
Veterans

Store mgr. and Rod

Association
Used
Book
Store has been successful.
In only eight short months
the store h;J.s become one
of the most popelar services on the campus. This
trimeste= alone we have
sold hundreds of books

are pictured
Bookstore

to

The days of pild1ing a
notice on the
bulletin
board to attract a buyer
for your books are over!
This new service has eliminated many of the headaches
of selling
used
books.
By bringing used
books in early,
some students have earned enough
cash to pay for their book
purchases for this trimester.

S~ecial thanks
goes to
John Lula,
Bob
Fisher,
Jerry Berndt, Gene LeClair

Lathe

the

VA

An even
grea ter I1s..~d
book store is expected in
the future.
This trimester alone sales totaled
nea~ly $1000.00.
Of this,
over $900.00 was returned
to
students
who
sold
books. After expenses and
'losses, the Veterans Association netted over $50.
This isn't much, abou~ 5%,
but, we have realized ~hat
our goal of creating this
service is in sight. Most
likely thousands of oresent and future Riddle~ students will benefit from
this store in years
to
come.

students who are likely to
sell them to someone else,
througb l1S, \.... hen this term
is over.

It has not been an easy
task to organize and operute this store, but because the members of the
Veterans Association have
been generous with their
spare time,
in providing
voluntary help, the store
has succeeded far above itE
expectations
for
this
stage of development.

in

Thank you all for your
support of the Veterans
Association
Used
Book
Store.

L

FISHER

com.ponehts

Charles Mattlock, Red Wil-

(

liams, Sherman Bruce, Bob
Stambo1fsky, Rich Martucci,
Dennis Krol, Bob Martin &

/EIG:H:T-~

Jack Hays for their unsel-

fish efforts and interest
in the success of
the
store. These men will be
recognized at the first
summer meeting of the Veterans Association for a
job well done.

..

partridge decks

{ 1.a -7 pm. v<.rky.
,,:] 1.0 - 5 pm. sat.
/>1''''' IlIDGf'-"OOO
OI;.Yl0"". BE.(11 FlOIlIO.

The Veter-

ans Association would also
like
to express
their
thanks to Mr. Edward Gervase,
Administrative Assistant to the President,
for his interest in the
store.
His assistance and
considerations have been
very helpful.

DU.A.L

auto/pro.
turntables

Request that
ling 1966-67
Healey 3000

Maxwell.
258-4721

person
bkye

selAustin

contact DOll
258-3535

or

•
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TWO BOARD MEMBERS RESIGN
Last
week
it
was
learned that Mr. Gary R.
Cunningham, Vice Chairman
of the Board of Tr.ustees
and Vice Ad~iral, Retiree,
Charles W. Wilkins, also a
member of the board had
resigned at the April 18th
meeting only several hours
after
commencement
at
which one man had been awarded an honorary Doctor's degree for his outstanding service to thl:l
school.
Both resignations .were
to say the least untimely
and unusual under the cirCllWJtances. Mr. Cunningham, head of Pure Oil in
Daytona Beach, was one of
only six of the present
eighteen member Board of
Trustees who served on the
board when the school was
in Hi'ami and was
well
known for his personal efforts in encouraging and
helping the school relocate
here in
Daytona
Beach.
Mr.
Wilkins had
become a member of the
board
soon
after
the
school moved to Daytona
Beach.
The resignations seemed
very untimely because they
occurred only hours after
the graduation exercises
at which time Mr. Cunning~
ham had received honorary
Doctor of Aviation Education.
In checking with the
administration in an attempt to learn the reasons
for the resignations of
the two men I found them,
as usual, very friendly to
talk to, but impossible to
get the real information I
desired. The administration informed me that both
men resigned for business
reasons, inferring that it
was none of my business as
a member of the student
body.
In view of the facts
that Mr. Cunningham had
shown so much int~rest in
Embry-Riddle in the past,
and Mr. Wilkins, who was
in retirement with no apparent pressing business
.interests, I found it difficult to pass off some·
thing of such importance
to both the school and the
'student body so lightly.

Upon talking to
Mr.
Wilkins, he was eager, almost too eager to explain
that there had been no
falling out between himself and the scho~l, and
he had resigned because he
felt his background
in
management
and business
.affairs
were no longer
adequate to keep pace with
the school's growth rate.
He further stated that he
had just returned tram a
five month trip to the
Orient and could not devote the timE required of

a board member.
He also
stated that he intended to
take more such trips. Mr.
Wilkins had taken several
other
trips
in recent
years,
and I feel that
there wa~ direct pressure
put on him by the administration to resign because
he was not doing a sufficient job.
Mr. Cunningham was unavailable for corr~ent, but
it is rumored that
he
might have attempted to
use his board position to
further his own business
interest.
In all fairness
to Mr. Cunningham it must
be stated that in his case
the facts concerning his
resignation are very unclear and the administration is keeping quiet about the matter.
However

11

I feel the student,
contrary to
administrative
beliefs, has every right
to be aware of the events
taking place that directly
affect his life while at
this institution, and when
you cannot get the tr~th
in return to
questions
asked, you are forced to
reach your own conclusions
which may not always be'
fair to the institution,
the student, or any third
party.
If indeed the administration did put pressure
to force the resignations
,because they felt the men
were not acting in the
best
interest
of
the
school,
they are to be
commended for their actions. The question prevalent in my mind however,
is why were these men given the honora~y awards under these circumstances?
It
appears ~~
re=lect
poorly un th~ administration's judgement. Anot~er
interesting point to ponder:
In the course of our
,education at Embry-Riddle
we are taught in our management courses that the
key to succe~5 in the business world (and in real
life) is to treat the other individual with
the
same
fairness,
honesty,
and respect that you desire yourself.
When is
the administration going
to start practicing what
they preach and be honest
with the ,student body?

./
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One important factor in the value of
your diamond is that of Clarityabsence of internal inclusions or
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Fro:rn. the

SOLOld oj" si telloe ..

Ed . . . following is a letter
received from
the
President of the United
States addressing graduating students.
It is of
interest to all of us.
I
concur that today students
are asking "Why?",
but I
also agree with the letter's content.

80U1ld

of

a

bu t

ihe

generation

wJlich will work to

el/sure

t,}zat .. in the words oj' Wi.lliam
Fau Ikner>,
" ... man
wiZl not merely endure: he
will prevail."

These books are needed
for Dr.
Lopez's reserve.

Each ~eJleration, shaped by
1'orces outside and withill

it, asks tha
ask.

tions,

~uestion

Some

co~!ael'ned

it

genera-

wir;h

the

building cf a nation, ask
"How?"
Other generations,
~eeding

fop

If

priorities

futupe,

ask

J2neration has

asked

"!\'hat?
rc~r

to set

the
/I

Why ? /I

As Americans we must
gethep ask all of the

to-

big

auestions and seek to find
answers.
How we
build a
better America~ what kind
of nation we want~ why
we
pursue ceptain goals
instead of others -- these
are
not p~oblems to be
faced by
one generation
and ignored by
anothe~.
All of uS must face
them.
A college education in the
humanities
a~d
sciences
teaches us that
the
~eal

powep to deal

with

these

problems comes out of the
human mind and
the
human

heapt. All powep must be
disoiplined
by
tpained
intelligence and
by compassion.

HB 85.535 Schumpeter, Jos
A.
Ten Great Economists.
HX 276.M3 1954 Marx, Karl,
Communist
Manifesto.

TO Tilt' 1969
GIIADUA1'ING CLASS
EMBRY-RIDDLE
AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE

mus~

BORROWED?
Will the person or persons who "borrowed" the
following
books, please
return them:

tempe~ed

Each of you is a center of
powp.r.
Your p~ofessional
or social or religious or
political
activity will

Snfety First!
The
Airport
Control
Tower has again reported
the presence of una~thor
ized persons on and near
the Airport runways and
taxiways.
Two
offenders apprehended today were EmbryRiddle students.
This is
a recurring
complaint from the Tower
'and/or the Airport manager
that requires
recurring
reminders.
Piease publish again a
notice that unauthorized
pedestrians or motorists
on the flying area are a
menace to themselves and
to
operating
aircraft.
Violators are trespassers
and are subject to apprehension by Airport authorities or arrest by City
Police.
WIn .. N. Boaz

Chairman

If books continue to
disappear,
the
library
will have to change to a
"closed stacks" situation.
This means each student
will have to submit a request for each book desired complete with information from the card catalog to the desk attendant.
I am opposed to this system because I f el it discourages use of the library.
I know it will nece5sitate adding an additional staff member.
Our budget does not prqvide for
this.
Please help us build a
book collection that you
as an ERAI student and alumni will be proud of.
Please be considerate of
others:
they may need the
book you borrowed.
Finally,
our
budget
does not provide for the
purchase of many duplicates and replacernehts.
Your cooperation is expected.
Heyward W. Sauls, Jr.
Director of Library
Services

GUY E.ODU~&CO.. INC.
INSUR.A.NCE - EOND.S
EST.A.ELIS~ED 1.9aO

detepmine the shape of the
future of your nation

and

of the woP ld.
The questior. asked by youP
generation
-- Why? -is
one that must be
answered

not only by the qU2lity of
youP phetoPio but by the
quality of youP lives.
It
was in your college
years
that we were
first
made
aware of
those
"people

talking without speaking,
people
heaping
without
listening . . ,

What you have bpought
will continue to
American life is

and

bring to
not
the

1.a1. N. RIDGEV\700D aVE ..
D.A.YTON.A. EE.A.C~, FL.A..
Telephone a58-3'701.
JAY .A.D.A.~S.E:X:EC.'V:~
GEN.~.A.NAGER

·co:rn.petitive pre:rn.iums 0!1 aircraft.
automobile, cycles, life and personal
.
property caverages
.

====~=:::=============:::-"_.=.::.Snack Bar Opens

--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--'_'.r----------"P"'AO"G"'E--;-1"3about
years
ago she
worked in the ERAI cafeteria in the old, old, old
buildings
prior to the
opening of the Nova Road
Dorm.
Linda has worked
for Sands for over 5 years
and is happy to be back on
the ERAI campus.
Marilyn
is new with Sands.
She
enjoys her work and
likes
the ERAI campus. Welcome,

,[.,.~,

~~~MU~~r~FP~ is
in process of
prepairing
new
taxiway
lights_
It is hoped this
will speed up ground handling _

The proposal for speedup is by
"adoption of a
green-centered line taxiway lights mounted semiflush in taxiway interlines in place of present
array of
elevated blue
lights along the edges of
taxiways II •

gals~

BY PHIL \;OODRUFF
Improvements are on at
In addition to the
new buildings,
new furniERAI~

ture and new roads

I

a . new

snack bar nas opened in
~he ERAI
Student Center.
How fortunate we are
to
get such a
fast solution
t9 the problem
that came
co light only lart trimester.
The snack bar \'Jas
in
the plans for
the ERAI
Student Center at a later
date, but last trimester's
boycott of ·the machines
helped push the opening
date back a 'few years.
As
a result of a committee
de~ision, the contract was
awarded to Sands, Inc., of
course, and
there is no
ki~k-back
to anyone.
A
certain percentage goes to
the administration to cover operating expenses and
rent of the snack bar.
The decidlng committee included three members of
the SGA,
Sands.
Sands,
Inc., was only one of five
companies submitting bids
on the contract.
According to the contract,
excess funds collected are
to be returned to the students by way of reduced
prices
on
sandwiches.
Sands plans to operate the
snack on a non-profit basis, leaving the machines
to make the profits.
The food is surprisingly tasty and moderate in
cost with no
immediate
change expected.
Really~
The snack bar is open from
10 AM to 3 PM serving hot
dogs, hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, french fries and
shakes Monday thru Friday_
We welcome to the ERAI
campus the opeLators of
the snack bar - Miss Linda
Douglas and Mrs.
Marilyn
Atkinson_
Both Linda and
Marilyn say they
enjoy
their
jobs very
much.
Linda is no stranger to
the ERA! campus_
Up until

Comments on the snack
bar so far are generally
favorable.
However,
by
8 AM some of the A & P
students are ready
for a
burger and a
shake,
and
would
like to see the
snack bar open earlier. It
would also be pleasant to
have a machine or two at
the new academic complex.

Happiness is .... . Mr. Bruce
with office hours

~~r~

~

SAT. MAY 31
~
RIVJE~A ~EACH MOTEL .~
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~.>.

"BREWED"

~
~

~

FROM DELAND

~

2

~

'j PI" - 1 ATM
FEATURING HE

~

DRESS CASUAL

~

B,Y.D.B.

SOFT DRINKS PROVIDED ~

~~~~

~
COURSES OFFERED
IN
STEWARDESS PROGRAM
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Physical Education
(bending & stretching)
Sick Sack Unfolding I
Basic Dirty Jokes
Lap Sitting I
Bartender Basics

6)

Judo

7)
8)
9)

Natural Childbirth
Fluffing Pillows
Advanced Passenger
Harassment
Expense Padding I

10)

THE

Many pilots can be confused by the "sea of blue"
appearance, and poor guidan~e provided.
So, aircraft taxi at a slower
speed,
slowing
ground
traffic.'IThe Taxiway Centerline Lighting System"
alienates
this problem.
Crash
locator
beacons
"would be m... ndatory
for
all air taxis under an FAA
rule proposal".
It would
require
installati~n of
survival radio,
in addition, for extended overwa ter fl igh ts .

*

1;

*

Sometimes fl~ght operations are suspended due to
natural
occurances~~
Example: out west in Jackson, Wyoming, all operations were halted 15 minutes,
while "five
elk
locked horns in combat on
the runway."

*

*

*

*

DAYTONA BEACH (PR)
BOB CESSNA
The recently chartered
Daytona Beach Chapter of
the American Institute of
Industrial Engineers has
taken as their yearly project the assisting of local educational institutions in expansion of engineering
and technology
programs.
They will assist in helping in accreditation of programs not
now accredited by the Engineers Council for Professional Development.
Wi1i Ie
Embry-Riddle has courses
already
accredited
by
ECPD,
the local chapter
w-ll be working in close
cooperation with the Embry
Riddle Peronautical Institute Aviation Engineering
D~partment
to assist in
the continual updating of
information in a fast moving discipline.

-·L
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Finals Schedule
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF OF SUMMER TRIMESTER, 1969
Examination Period June 23-24
Courses running the full trimester will not have fi-

nal exams at this time. Students enrolled in these
courses may be excused from class on Monday and/or 'fuesday in order to take exams in other courses if there
should be a time conflict.
Courses which meet more or less than one regular per·
iod each day will have the exam at the time designated
for the period the course first meets,
for example,
ET 102-31, Engineering Graphics II, which meets at 8:0010:35 M-F will have t!le exam on Nonday, June 23rd at
8:00 to 10:30.
All courses are expected to meet at the designated
exam period. Any deviation from the following schedule
must be approved by the Associate Dean of Faculties.
Exams will be given in the rooms in which the class
regularly meet unless some different arrangement is made
by th~ instructor.
Courses

meetin~~

Will have the exam at:

8:00-9:10

Monday

8:00-10:00

9:25-10,35

Tuesday

8:00-10,00

10:50-12:00

Monday

10:30-12:30

1:.00-2:10

Tuesday

10:30-12:30

2:25-3:35

Monday

1:30-3:30

3:50-5:00

Tuesday

1:30-3:30

Yearbook Due

ERVA WILL OPEN ITS USED
BOOK STORE FOR STUDENTS
TO PICK UP THEIR BOOKS

The 1970 Yearbook staff
is now organiaing.
Come
join us.
If you have
the
desipe to
be
papt of a
wirtgwguke
canoys
endeavor, contact
Bob Connelly, E-R Box 162.

&THURS

12 :00 TI LL 2: 00
If you have used books
there, please pick them
up.

The 66-69
Yeapbooks
due. next IJeek.

I wish I could do more
than just thank those who
have gone out of their way
to help me during my stay
at Halifax Hospital.
I
can't mention the names of
everyone
who has taken
time out to come and visit
me,
because this column
would not be long enough.
I can, however, give special thanks to Mr.
Giesbrant and Mr.
Quanstrom
for taking care of my pe~
sonal belongings, and also
to Mr. Ralph Mancuso who
assisted in the moving.
I have a word of advice
for those who may be interested in parasailing:
1.
Always use a
lookout
in front and back of the
tow car to direct traffic.
2.
Don't fly
in severe
x-winds because of limitations in control of the
chute.
3. Most important of all,
try
parasailing
don't
modifyitog
yo"r
without
chute.
I hope this information
will be instrumental in
preventing another accident like the one I experienced.

6,1 (;AfJ+II"rt

USED BOOK STORE

WED

----=----~-

ape

Anxiety is . . . . . finding out
another student with an id~ntical draft classificct~on
as yours has been
drafted
Happiness is .. . discovering
that
THE Managerial Mind
is a reprint of a
classic
(Jamie book

•
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BY JAN COLLINS
a

Coffee

house

Embry-Riddle was one

this

$800 a trimester
ar-

ticle are
numerous
pictures of toe University of
Florida campus.
Obviously

was represented by two SGA
members, Roger Harwood and

The

of

purpose

quite a

of the convention was
to
discuss a
talent circuit
between Florida colleges
and also a
breakdown on
t~e expense of
constructing a coffee house.

Rathskeller

far outweigh any problems
that
might occur.
For
instance, . the
SGA
is
spending
a~
average of

obvious

Included with this

of the schools invited and

Jan Collins.

January

ing
in
year.

convention ~.tay 16 and
17
at their Gainesville campus.

benefits of a

inexpen-

was

It

they had accomplished both
of these goals since open-

The University of Flor-

ida held

evening

an

sively.

bit

larger

than

with an enrollment
of over 22,000 students.

OULS,

At present,the ERAI SGA
is drawing up plans

Rathskeller type

just

to

rent places like the
Riviera for a dance.
This
could be money investad in
a
permanent
structure

owned and operated by

the

students.
There are many
other benefits and
these
will be covered in
future

details as the Rathskeller
project progresses.

for a

building

on the new campus.
There
are many problems to overcome before we can actual-

ly open such a

place.

A

liquor license must be obtained, which could
take
as long as
a year.
We

must find a plot

of

land

close to
or or. school
property easily accessable

for

all

students.

cost could run as high

The
as

$50,000 to be paid for over a 20 year period. The

As it turned out,
the
University of Florida actually has a
Rathskeller,
which is licensed to sell
beer,
and not really a

coffee house.
in

talent

They

from

bring

Miami

3

nights a week,
and big
name talent as often as

possible. The purpose of
their Rathskeller is generally to promote better
faculty-student relations

--""

and provide a place where
students could go and en-

YAMAHA OF DAYTONA

I:XCITERS!
FROM
THE

767-5682

~ll9J~
OF

N~ Y .... M ............ OUTBOJJoF':O MOTORS

MOTORCYCLE ·.... LEII •

IIERVICE

C .. O:A"O:" T ..... N W ....o<'HG

~)tJ
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a ~s a good . f"t.ve cent .
.
need'
What this
inat"ttutton
"
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The AVION
is
a bimonthly
publication for
Embry-Riddle studeats fi~anced

by

activity

Editor

Cene LeClair

Co-Editor

Trish Redmond

Contributing Editor .... Cam

the studentls

fee through the

PAGE

McQuaid
Business

Doug Young

ciation.

Layout Editor .. Rich Hilton
Sports
Riuh Hilton

Articles may be submitted to the AVION for pub-

Cir-culation
Photoqraphel' s

StudL.,tt

Caver'nment Asso-

lication by
the administration" the faculty and

studerlt body.
The AVION
deadline is every M01;day
afternoon
at 5:00
PM.
Please mark all items AVION and deposit in the
. basket in the trailel' .. ti"e
Suggestion Boxes,

Box 1568.

or ERA!

Ray LoahY/el'
Ed Pottel'

Glen Yeagle

Proofreader

Rypists

Bonnie Brant

Trish Redmolld

Bonnie Brant
Cartoonist .. Tony Cristiano

Office Mgr .... Bob Yawro"ki
Stnff:

Bob

Nawro'lie

Brenda
Bridgeman"
Phi Z
WoodY'uff, David
Woz~!iaki
Dennis Krol~ Ja~ Collins
J

Tom
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Glen Foley.
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